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Musicvideo is a proteanform that has proven
its magnetic power on MTV, a national 24hour cable station devoted entirely to this
programmingon a continuousbasis. It is now
poppingup on othercablestations,frequently
appearingbetween movies the way cartoons
and newsreelsused to punctuate the spaces
betweenfeaturesat movie theaters. It is also
breaking into commercial television, where
as manyas 300 programsacrossthe nationare
devoted to music videos during carefully
chosenhours.
Music video has even found its way into
movies, providingthe centralcreativeenergy
for a subgenrelaunchedby Flashdance-films
that weaveloose narrativesaroundhot dance
sequencescreated by montage and that generate fast-sellingvideos. The connectionwith
film also proved lucrative in Michael Jackson's Thriller,the 14-minutevideo directed
by feature film-makerJohn Landis (Animal
House, American Werewolfin London, Twilight Zone). Accordingto Newsweek(August
6, 1984), the documentaryfilm Making Michael Jackson's Thriller,though it's only a
spin-off, has already sold 450,000 cassettes,
making it the second-best-sellingvideo in
history. Thriller'sstunning commercialsuccess, extendedlength and consciouspositioningwithinthe horrorfilmgenrehelpedstrengthen the linkbetweenmusicvideoandmainstream
film-making.Respectedauteurslike Nicholas
Roeg, Bob Rafelson, Tobe Hooper and Andy
Warhol have entered the field, a trend that
challengesthe old unidirectionalmodel which
assumedall directorsof commercialsand television were fighting their way up from the
boob tube to enterthe celestialart of Cinema.
Now, accordingto Warhol, "Everyonewants
to makemusicvideos!"'
What is the significanceof this quicksilver
phenomenon? Depending on which mass
media reportsyou read, music video is a new

meansof extendingthe uniqueaestheticpossibilities of the avant-gardeformerlyrestricted
to independentfilm-makingand video art, a
new combinationof music and images that
redefines audiovisual relations in the mass
media,a new meansof marketingrecordsand
tapesthat is savingthe pop musicindustry,or
a new sourceof violent sexistsadomasochistic
imagesinfectingthe mindsof our children.
While all of these perspectivesmay have
validity, the underlying phenomenon that
makes them all possible has been ignored:
music video seems to be forging new codes
of spectator relations, or more accurately,
it is makingthe codes that werealreadyoperative in televisionmoretransparent.MTVprovides a model that highlightsthrough exaggeration the unique aspects of television,
particularlythose that distinguishthe medium
from cinema,and that have highlysignificant
implications on two registers-television's
relationto ideologyand its relationto dream.
In the discussionof music video that follows, there will be no attempt to establisha
canon or to create a pantheon of auteursprojects that are already well under way.2
I will not be examiningthe best worksthat the
genre has produced, many of which have
neverbeenor areno longerbeingairedon MTV
but are availablein video stores and private
collections.(Most songs have an even shorter
life on MTV than they do on Top 40 radio
stations.) Since I will be exploringMTV programmingas a model of commercialtelevision, I will limit my discussionto rock video,
the station'smain staple, though other forms
of pop music such as jazz have also entered
the field, and I will restrictmy examplesto
those video clips being broadcastat the time
I was writingthis essay, choosingthemalmost
at randomto illustratewhat is typical rather
thanwhatis most powerfulaesthetically.

2
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oftheVisual
Presence/Absence
Image
One of the most compellingaspectsof rock
video is its power to evoke specific visual
imagesin the mindof the spectatoreverytime
one hearsthe musicwith whichthey havebeen
juxtaposed on television. The experienceof
having watched and listened to a particular
video clip on televisionestablishesthese connections in the brain circuitry;by repeating
the experiencevery frequentlywithin a short
period of time (a situationguaranteedby the
repetitive structureof MTV), the spectator
strengthensthese associations in the brain.
Thus later when the spectatorhears the song
on the radio or in a differentcontextin which
the visuals are absent, the presence of the
music is likely to draw these images from
memory, accompaniedby the desire to see
them again. This process follows the basic
patterns of conditioningwell established in
the field of cognitivelearning.
In rock video it is not merely a matter of
whether we hear and see the performer(as
we do in live performanceat a concert or
nightclub).In manyrockvideoclipsthe visuals
do not focus primarilyon the performerin
the act of performing;those that do, risk
appearingregressivefor they are revertingto

STILL COURTESY EPIC RECORDS/ CBS

conventionsused in rock film documentaries
from the sixties and seventieslike Monterey
Pop and Woodstock. In most rock videos
whatwe do see is a chain of disparateimages,
which may involve the musical performers,
but which stress discontinuitiesin space and
time-a structurethat resemblesthe form of
dreams.Though the pulsing kinetic rhythms
of the visual montage are invariablyaccentuated by the musical beat, the continuous
flow of the music and lyrics also imposes a
unifying identity (sometimes augmentedby
a narrativecomponent in the lyrics and/or
visuals) onto the discontinuousvisual track,
distinguishingit from the chains of similar
images in the video clips that precede and
follow this particularmusicaltext.
This structureinsures that the visuals will
be the primarysourceof pleasure,for it is the
lush visualtrackthat will be withdrawn,withheld or suspended,when the spectatoris no
longer watchingtelevision but only listening
to the song on the radio or stereo.The reverse
situation-the presenceof the visualsand the
absence of the audio-is not built into the
system;it can be achievedonly throughtechnical breakdownor through the spectator's
3
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intervention (turning off the sound while
watchingthe images). Pioneerplays with this
irony in one of its commercialsfor laser disc
players by having blind singer Ray Charles
deliver their slogan: "Video for those who
really care about audio." This music video
structuretends to subordinatethe audio component of televisionby linking it with radio.
Although some critics have argued that this
linkageenablesTV sound to act as a cue that
draws the spectator's attention to certain
video images, radio still remains the superseded medium which lacks the perceptual
richnessthat televisionshareswith cinema. In
all television the visual component is privileged over the audio-a condition which is
over-determinedby historical, cultural and
psychologicalfactors3and which is revealed
in theverytermusedfor TV spectators,viewers.
The complex structureof the visual chain
of images in most rock videos makes the reliance on memoryand the value of repeated
viewings all the more essential. If a person
hears the song first before seeing the video
clip that combinessound and image, the complexity of the visual form makes it virtually
impossible for this listener to predict how
the video would look. The situation is very
different from the way it was in the sixties
or seventies when a rock fan might buy a
new album or audio tape by the Stones and
then whilelistening,sit back and imaginehow
Jaggermight look while performingthis particularnumber.4It probablywould have been
even more likely for such a listenerto place
her- or himself in an imaginarysetting and
fantasizeeroticbehaviorevokedby the lyrics,
or to use the musicas a soundtrackfor actual
physicalacts (sex, dancing, exercise,or what
you will). In such instances,the very absence
of the live performers(representedonly by
still imageson albumcovers,whichfrequently
featuredsuggestivescenes or fetishes instead
of the performers)invitedthe listenerto create
a wakingfantasy. In those days the rock fan
was expected to generate his or her own
images;the visual componentof the fantasies
elicited by pop music were not totally prefabricated.
I don't mean to imply that music video is
incapableof stimulatingviewersto dreamup
their own chains of images, perhapsin a different style and with new combinations.Yet

the rememberingof images one has already
seen seems an essential first step-a process
I have seen prepubescentand teenageviewers
transforminto a game of Who can remember
the most details?Thisgoal of memoryretrieval
or replicationis fosteredby some of the performers. When recently interviewed by a
video jockey on MTV, RogerWatersassured
his fans that those coming to his latest live
concertwould not be disappointedwhen they
heard "5:05 AM, The Pros and Cons of
Hitchhiking,"for they wouldbe seeingvisual
effects that equalled those they had seen in
the video clip. Most concertpromotionscurrentlybeing airedon MTV stressthe extravagance of the visual spectacleas much as the
music-spectacle designed to match what is
beingseenon television.
Music video challengesthe listenerto play
a hip fort/da game of Can you recall the
absent visuals? Can you return to being a
viewerand experiencingthe originalplenitude
of sight and sound? This game is designedto
driveall playersbackto the TV set to compulsively consume those prefabricatedfantasy
images on MTV (or whereverthey can be
found), knowing that all popular favorites
will be repeatedbut rarelybeing able to predict more than a half hour in advance the
precise time that any particularclip will be
aired. (Didn't the followers of Pavlov and
Skinnerteach us that inconsistentpatternsof
reinforcementwould intensify and prolong
the compulsiverepetition of the desired behavior?)

Narrative
andDreamlike
Performance,
Visuals
Thus far I have been talkingas if all music
videos had equal visual complexityand were
all characterizedby one style, neitherof which
is the case. Yet virtuallyall rock videos are
comprisedof threedistinctcomponents,which
are combined with different emphases to
create considerablevariety within the form.
First, the performanceof the singeror group
identifiesthe form with the musicalgenreand
with the historic pop tradition of recording
live performanceson tape or film. Second,
a simple or complex narrativecarriedby the
lyrics and/or visual images, and sometimes
featuringa guest star, turns the video into a
minifilm with specific generic identification

4
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(e.g., horror,gangsterfilm, screwballcomedy,
western,noir, melodrama,women's picture),
makingthe visualseasierto rememberand providingthe spectatorwith a prefabricateddaydreamwith varyingdegreesof space left for
personalelaborations.Third,a seriesof incongruousvisualimagesstressingspatialand temporal dislocationsmakes rock video closely
resembledreams-the primarymedium that
weavesloose narrativesout of chainsof incoherent images and that, despite its selective
audio component, is predominantlya visual
experience.Both performanceand narrative
the text
worktowardcoherence,distinguishing
from other rock video clips; in contrast,the
dreamlikevisualsworktowarddecenteringand
dissolution,revealingthe deep structureof all
televisionas an endlesschain of imageswhose
configurationinto any structuralunity or text
is only a temporary,illusorybyproductof secondaryrevision.
The musicalperformancealwaysdominates
the audio, but varies in the degree to which
it controls or is even present in the visuals.
The narrativeelementis variableboth on the
audio and visual registers, sometimes dominating one or both, other times virtually
absent except for the tendencyof the human
brainto read a story into any seriesof consecutiveimages,particularlywhenaccompanied
by words. The chain of incongruousimages
is restrictedprimarilyto the visuals, varying
in the quantityand pacing of the spatial and
temporal dislocations and in the degree to
which special effects are employed, but at
least minimallypresentin the form of rapid
montagewhichis featuredin virtuallyall rock
videos and also characteristicof commercials.
While many commentatorshave called these
dreamlikevisuals surreal, it is importantto
distinguishthemfromthe historicalsurrealism
representedin film by Buniuel,a modernist
movement which used dream rhetoric as a
radical strategy to underminethe power of
bourgeois ideology, particularly as it was
manifest in the fine arts. In contrast, this
postmodernist pop surrealism uses dream
imagesto cultivatea narcissismthat promotes
our submissionto bourgeoisconsumerism.
Music video has adopted quite consciously
the visualconventionsof the TV commercial,
which has provided many talented directors
(like Tim Newman and Bob Giraldi)for the

new form. WhenviewingMTV, it is difficult
to distinguishthe video clips from the commercialsbecauseof close similaritiesin visual
style, backgroundmusic and short format.
The same is true for the MTV news, which
usually featuresthree short items promoting
commercialventures,and for the stationID's,
which sometimesinclude brief excerptsfrom
clips of the most famous video stars-all presented in fast montage. These conventions
from the commercial have been adopted
because of their ability to capture and hold
the spectator'sattention,which is fundamental to theirsellingpower. Researchhas shown
that this kind of fast-pacedvisual style holds
the attention even of the pre-schoolviewer,
which is one of the reasons why it has been
incorporatedinto kiddie shows like "Sesame
Street"and why rock video has such an hypnotic effect on young children.The fast pace
of MTV's programmingmight also be connected with the rise of cocaine as the dominant drug in pop culturein place of acid and
grass. In MichaelJackson'sPepsi generation
full of Pepper-uppers,Cokeis it.
Like all television,the primaryfunction of
MTV's rock video is to sell products. While
this goal is explicitin the TV commercialand
fairly visible on MTV, it is disguisedin most
conventional programming on commercial
television.Nick Brownehas arguedthat while
the television program is presented as the
primarytext and the commercialsthat temporarilyinterruptit as secondary,the opposite
is true, for the main function of the program
is to provide a suitable environmentfor the
commercial message. The actual television
text is "a 'supertext' that consists of the
particularprogram and all the introductory
and interstitialmaterials-chiefly announcements and ads..."

and "advertising...

the centralmediatingdiscursiveinstitution."'
MTV exposes the "supertext"by erasingthe
illusoryboundarieswithinits continuousflow
of uniformprogrammingand revealsthe central mediating position of advertising by
adoptingits formal conventionsas the dominant stylistic. In fact, everythingon MTV is
a commercial-advertising spots, news, station ID's, interviews, and especially music
video clips.
Whereasother TV stations usuallyhave to
pay for the programswhich the commercials
5
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PROGRAMMING
SAMPLE
ONMTV
inLosAngeles
Monitored
Sunday,July15, 1984,12 noon-1pm
* = musicvideos

12:00 MTVstationID,leadingintovoice-over
of VJ
MarkGoodman
whatclips and
announcing
newsitemswillbe featuredin the nexthalf
hour.
"StillLovingYou."Performance
*Scorpions:
visualsandshiftsof
ruptured
byfragmented
scene.
12:05 *BetteMidler:''Beastof Burden."Screwball
comedynarrative
co-starringMickJagger,
live performance
incorporating
by Midler,
whichJaggereventually
joins.
12:10 MTV
forstereohook-up.
promotion
Commercial
forThunderbird
cars, withfast
montage.
for LittleStevenalbum,includCommercial
and concert
ing shots of live performance
schedule(usuallyincluded
as newsitems).
for Reese's Piecescandy,feaCommercial
withE.T. lookalike.
turingcomicnarrative
*DonHartman
(performance
by the Sorels):
"I CanDreamAboutYou."Stageperformance by blackmalesingers,the Sorels,is
framedbyandintercutwithromantic
narrativeabouta whitecouple.
12:15 *TheAlanParsonsProject:"PrimeTime."
horror
narrative
manneNightmare
featuring
the
quins,someof whomcomealivethrough
magicof specialeffects.We neversee the
singerormusiciansperforming.
12:20 VJMarkGoodman
on screen,commentson
clipsjustairedandthenpresentsthe news,
commercial
including3 itemsall promoting
ventures:
Plasmatics
singerWendy0 has doneher
first solo album;VJ presentsa brief
interview
shownona TVmonitor.
GraceJones,whomadeherscreendebut
in the new Conanfilmnowplayingin
theaters,will havea new role in the
nextJamesBondmovie.
JudasPriestconcertdates.
forthe new Carpenters
Commercial
Album.
Thesurvivingbrothertalksabouthis dead
sisterKaren,whoappearsin briefexcerpts
singingtheirgreatesthits.
12:25 *StrayCats:"StrayCatsStrut."Comicnarrativefeaturingthe groupperforming
in an
alley,drawingfemalereactionsfroma real
live puss, two groupies,and an old bitchy
neighborwho throwsthingsat themand
then switcheschannelson her TVset but

or an anikeepsgettingtheirperformance
matedcartoon
otherstraycats.
featuring
*EltonJohn:"Sad Songs(Say So Much)."
Narrativeinvolvinganotherstreet perfora catalogue
of listeners
mance,butfeaturing
in a varietyof contextshearingthose sad
songs on radio,TV,stereo,etc., matched
in a
by multipleimagesof Eltonperforming
varietyof hatsandstyles.
12:30 MTV
stationID
*Ratt:"Roundand Round."Narrative
that
thehorror
anelegant
film,featuring
parodies
formaldinnerwheretwo of the guests are
playedby MiltonBerle.Thedinneris disin the atticwho
ruptedby rockperformers
transform
onebeautiful
guestandthebutler,
notintovampiresor werewolves,butpunk
groupies.
12:35 *Ultravox:
"Vienna."Surrealvisualimages
disguise narrativeintrigue,as the lyrics
to me."
keeptellingus "thismeansnothing
12:40 MTVpromotion
forappearance
of Christine
McVie.
Commercial
for Mountain
Dewsoft drinks,
wtihfastmontage.
Commercial
forNovabeam
television,a large
screen. "Onceyou see it, you'llneverbe
abletowatcha smallscreenagain.''
Commercial
forSoft'n Drideodorant,
featurabouta youngblackfemale
ing a narrative
newscaster
makingherTVdebut.
MTV
stationID
12:45 *Police:"WrappedAroundYourFinger."
Performance
visuals
disruptedby dreamlike
hundreds
of longcandles,constant
involving
cameramovementwith deep focus, cross
dissolves,dynamicmontage,and a flicker
effect.
*Rick Springfield:"Don't Walk Away."
Romanticnarrative
with dreamlikevisuals
that followthe singer to his apartment,
wherepaintings
providesettingsfora series
of inset narratives
thattell the same story
of a sad partingin a varietyof scenesassociatedwithdifferent
genres.
12:50 VJ MarkGoodman
on screen to promote
clips by SamHagarand HueyLewiswhich
willdebuton MTV.
Commercial
forChrysler
LaserXE-withfast
montage.
Commercial
for Faberg6bodyspray-with
fastmontage.
Commercial
for "ElectricDreams,"a new
moviedirectedby the man who directed
I

6
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I

MichaelJackson's"BillyJean" video(in
someof theothercommercials
forthissame
moviewe aretoldthatit featuresmusicby
theCulture
ClubandotherMTV
videostars).
Commercial
for Scope mouthwash,with
seriesof briefnarratives.
MTVstation ID-featuringbrief excerpts
fromclipsof someof the mostfamousvideo
rockstarslikeMichael
Jackson,BoyGeorge,
BillyIdol,etc.
12:55 *VanHalen:"Panama."Performance
rupturedbyfragmented
visualsandbriefscenes
featuringbizarreor outrageous
images,but
whichstilltendto illustrate
thelyrics.
1:00 MTVstationID,withvoiceoverof VJMark
Goodman
the clips thatwill be
announcing
airedduringthenexthalfhour.

make the purchase or rental of the video more
feasible. The narrative and the visuals also
strengthen the viewer's motivation to consume
all products affiliated with the performers
(other albums, tickets for live performances,
T-shirts and toys that display their name or
image, soft drinks or other products that carry
their endorsement). It is the narrative and
dreamlike visuals, with their direct connection
to private fantasy, that best define the unique
features of rock video, distinguishing it from
previous means of marketing pop music and
supporting the infrastructure that insures the
commercial success of the form.
At this point, it might be useful to examine
some specific rock video clips to show the
interaction among the three components.

VideosDominated
interrupt, MTV has no such overhead. No
byPerformance
wonder their station ID's are so varied and
Performance dominates both the sound and
spectacular; they are practically the only "pro- image of many video clips, but usually with
grams" that MTV produces. This situation
the intervention of a subordinate narrative or
highlights the main business of every TV sta- a visual fragmentation that disrupts the temtion-not to generate programs, but to deliver poral and/or spatial unity. In those instances
viewers (at the lowest cost per thousand) to
where such disruption is absent or minimal,
advertisers who pay both for the commercials as in the Pretenders' "It's a Thin Line between
and for the time it takes to air them. The
Love and Hate," the video seems oldfashmusic industry is happy to provide the video
ioned and tedious. This judgment is supported
clips as free programming for MTV because by the fact that some vintage songs have been
the air time for these thinly disguised commer- released with historic footage of a live concials is also free. In this sweet business arrange- cert, granting a place on MTV to dead veterment, as long as the viewers keep watching ans like Jim Morrison. In such cases, the
and buying, both station and advertiser not
excitement is generated by the rarity of seeing
only profit, but get something for nothing.
the "living" record of a great performer who
All three components of rock video serve was ahead of his time but will be
giving no
consumerist goals. The performance motimore live concerts. But for live performers
vates the spectator specifically to buy a par- who want to be on the
cutting edge, something
ticular album on which the featured song is else is needed.
recorded. The name of the group, song,
In White Snake's "Slow 'n Easy," the senalbum, and record company appear at the
suous, extravagant performance of the singers
beginning and end of every clip every time it
is periodically interrupted by inserts of a twois aired, implying that the spectator should be lane
blacktop and by glimpses of a sexy blonde
eager to note this information in order to
wearing pearls tightened around her throat.
facilitate the anticipated purchase.6 More genPresumably the "superstitious woman" menerally, the performance is also selling the per- tioned in the lyrics, the blonde appears in
formers, whose future commercial ventures scenes that take place off stage-as if she is
(concerts, nightclub dates, and future record- the woman the singer has in mind while perings) the spectator will be expected to support.
forming this song. Yet in some shots she is
Both the narrative and dreamlike visuals motipositioned as a spectator, as if the masochism
vate the spectator specifically to buy, not just
of her response matches or is evoked by the
the album, but the video itself. If the viewer aggression in the
performance. We see a
has no playback equipment, then he or she close-up of her throat that reveals the
bruises
is motivated to purchase a VCR in order to
made by the pearls, and a long shot of her sit7
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toward ballad and the visuals toward minifilm, as in the case of Tony Carey's"A Fine,
Fine Day." Opening with gritty black-andwhiteimagesbefore shiftingto color and relying heavily on flashbacks,this mini-gangster
film is presentedwith low mimetic realism,
except for the singing of the narrator(who
tells the story of his father released from
prisonand rubbedout by gangstersall on one
fine day) and by the incongruity, at a key
dramaticmoment, of having the Mafia boss
mouth Carey's words-an effect which is
comicallydeflating,to say the least.
Far more typicalis the use of a thin narrative line, witty in tone, which provides the
basic situationfor an erotic fantasyon which
the spectatorcan elaborateaccordingto his/
her sexual tastes. The holes in the plot are
usually filled by the lush visuals-the exotic
settings,costumes,hair stylesand make-upas
well as the fast cuttingand effects. The narrative line makesthese visualsand theirsequential arrangementeasier to remember,for the
orderappearsto makesenseratherthan being
random. Insteadof performingon stage, the
singerplays a dramaticrole within the story,
whichincludesrecitativoor a singingnarration.
As a case in point, Van Stephensonpresents
an explicit masochistic fantasy which transforms a hair stylistinto a "ModernDay Delilah." In a witty developmentof the conceit,
the hair-stylingequipmentbecomeselaborate
sexualparaphernalia,the beauticianherselfa
feline predator with leonine tresses, and
Stephensonthe willing Samson. Despite the
extravaganceof the visuals, they are still limited to illustratingthe lyrics. Though it is
possible to identify either with Samson or
Delilah in this fantasy, it is clearlythe male
masochistwho controlsthe clip. Whilewatching this video, the spectatoris more likely to
savorthe wit at an emotionaldistance,storing
the images for reprocessingin private fantasies to come.
Eddy Grant's"Romancingthe Stone" pits
soundagainstimageto designa narrative(the
raw materialfor a romanticdaydream)that
can be read from multiple points of view.
WhileGrant,a blackreggaesinger,dominates
VideosDominated
byNarrative
the sound with his performance,the visuals
At its most extreme,narrativecan dominate focuson a whitefemalemagazinephotographer
both words and images-making the latter workingon chic shots so that she can afford
illustrate the former and moving the song to fly back to her romance-starved,machete
8

ting in her flashy car decidingwhetherto pick
up the male singer (who stands next to a
smashedvehicle on a desertedhighway)and
then speeding away leaving him strandedin
the middleof the road. Thesesuggestiveshots
and lyricsencouragethe spectatorto construct
a sadomasochisticnarrativein which either
the man or the woman is bound to be the
object of desireand revenge.The crosscutting
between the narrativeand the performance
graduallyacceleratesin pace, as do the tempo
of the musicandthe cuttingrhythmwithwhich
the performanceis fragmentedinto close-ups
of fetishisticdetails, an accelerationthat renders the song title ironic. Althoughthis video
clip is dominated by performance,the fast
pace of the montage makes it anything but
easy to recall the chain of visual images that
accompanythe music.
In manyvideosthe performanceitself serves
as the main narrative event, whose spatial
unity is broken by the disjunctivevisualseither through special effects as in "Mental
Hopscotch" by the Missing Persons or by
shifts in setting as in Nena's "99 Luftballoons." The lyricsin suchvideoclipsfrequently
commentreflexivelyon the cognitiveprocess
that the visual style demandsof the spectator
(mental hopscotch) or on the direct connection with dreams ("99 dreams I have had,
everyonea red balloon"). In "The Heart of
Rock 'n Roll" the performanceof Huey Lewis
and the News is fragmentedspatially, as the
settings for the singing shift from New York
to LA, and to other stops on the tour, and
fromconcerthalls,to nightclubs,to the streets;
and also temporally,as their performanceis
situatedwithinthe historyof rock 'n roll. The
inserts of Elvis Presley and other historical
precursorsthat are intercutwith presentfootage of Lewisand the News, are echoed in the
contrastingdance styles of different eras as
well as in the two historical TV formats of
color and black-and-white,betweenwhichthe
visualsconstantlyalternate.In this video, the
self-reflexivevisuals narrativizethe performance by positioning within it the history of
pop musicand of television.
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wielding, hip-swingingthird world lover in Duran's "Reflex," Peter Gabriel's "Shock
vacationland. Each is a subjectof the other's the Monkey," and Depeche Mode's "Everyart and fantasies:from his humbleshack, he thing Counts"createeffects that evoke works
sings to her about how much he misses her; by some of the most advancedindependent
in her urban studio his photograph is dis- film-makers, such as the rich multilayered
playedlike a trophy. He sendsher a post card imagery of Pat O'Neill. Such connections
that carries, not only the refrain from his could presumablycultivate a more receptive
lyrics, but also his moving image carefully audiencefor independentfilms, but it's also
packagedand framed. Laterit appearsin her possible for those avant-gardeconventions
studio next to his photograph-a moving (that extend backward to Surrealism and
audiovisual reminder, like a video clip dis- Dada)to becomeco-opted.
The video clips that I find most revealing
playedon an Advent, of his talent and appeal
and a strong incentivefor her to buy a plane are those that comment self-reflexivelyon
ticket as soon as possible (in fact, her pay- how rock video works, particularlyin its relacheck is magicallytransformedinto a ticket tion to the spectator'sprivate fantasies and
by meansof a dissolve).Dependingon whether dreams. Though we have alreadynoted this
one focuses on the music or the photography, tendency in performance-dominatedvideos
the fantasy could be interpretedas a product like "MentalHopscotch," "99 Luftballoons"
eitherof the man or the woman, the black or and "The Heart of Rock 'n Roll" and in the
the white, the colonized Third World which narrative-centered"Romancingthe Stone,"
provides the raw talent and lush naturalre- it tends to be developed more fully in clips
sources or the prosperous colonizer who dominatedby visuals and in those that make
developsand consumesthem. Thoughat first a balanceduse of all threecomponents.
we only hear him and see her, the visuals
One scene from Duran Duran's "Reflex"
intercutbetweenthe white womanworkingin is particularlyemblematic.We watchan audithe city (coping with traffic and sexism) and encewatchinga moviescreenon whichappears
the blackman waitingin the tropics-a rever- a giant wave. When it crashes,it breaksfree
sal of traditionalsex roles, but a demystifica- from the screen and invades the audience's
tion of political-economic
realities,particularly space, completely engulfing the spectators.
in the music industry (where black music is Thistidalwave, an archetypefrom
nightmares
produced,packagedand sold by whites) and and anxietydreams,evokesrockvideo, whose
in the movies (where"Romancingthe Stone" images carriedby the air waves break out of
is the title song of a film that uses the third the televisionset to penetratethe
privatespace
world as a backgroundfor romanticadven- of our consciousnessandlives.
tures of whites, a typical ploy of Hollywood
The process of internalizingmedia images
thrillers). While the surface romance may from movies and television and combining
evoke a daringfantasy of miscegenationand them with privatememoriesto
generatenew
sexual reversals, the underlyingpolitics tell fantasiesand dreamsis dramatizedin
Cyndi
the same old story of commercialexploita- Lauper's"Time after Time"-a
processthat
tion. In this mini-romance,the contrapuntal is facilitatedby repeated
exposure,as the song
use of sound and imagerevealsan ideological title implies.The clip openswith
Cyndiwatchsubtext;yet by allowingmore possibilitiesfor ing a Bette Davis movie on television while
spectator identification, it enhances rather her lover sleeps beside her. Certain
than subvertsthe marketingstrategyof selling from this woman's picture evoke images
personal
reggaeto Americanconsumers.
associationsfrom the singer'spast, whichare
recombinedto form a romanticfantasy that
VideosDominated
Visuals sharplycontrastsin visual style and
byDreamlike
tone with
Those rock videos that are dominatedby the banalsettingof the
framingsituation.
dreamlikevisuals seem to make the richest
This same process-involving
fanuse of the medium-a judgment widely held tasiesand dreams,all mediated movies,
throughvideo
by reviewerswriting for pop magazinesde- -is elaboratedin RogerWaters's"5:01
AM,
voted to the art (Record, Cream, Video, Opti- The Pros and Cons of
Hitchhiking."
Opening
cal Music, etc.). Some video clips like Duran with movie
images from Shane, the clip then
9
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turns to shots of a woman cruisingin a convertible,pickingup a handsomeblonde hitchhiker. The lyricsrevealsthat she is an Encino
housewife pursuinga romanticfantasy-one
that was repressedin Shane(wherethe pioneer
housewifeneveractedon her sexualattraction
to the rovinggunfighterplayedby blond Alan
Ladd) but liberatedin The WildOne (a film
that is evokedin the clip, not throughauthentic footage, but throughreprocessedlookalike
images and whose rolling stone hero, clad in
blackleather,is associatedwith JackPalance,
the gunfighter villain whom we see blown
away in one of the excerpts from Shane).
Again, as in "Romancingthe Stone," we are
presentedwith a dual point of view-the male
singertelling the story and the Encino housewife whose fantasies seem to control the
visuals.Yet as the clip progresses,otherdreamlike visualsdisruptthe narrative-particularly
images of a man flying across a cloudy sky.
The dual perspectiveis revealedin the ending
when we see a man and a woman asleep in
bed, where they have both been reprocessing
mediaimagesin theirrespectivedreams.

oftheSpectator
Omnipresence
This self-reflexiveattentionto the viewing
processforegroundsanothercharacteristicof
television that is exaggeratedon MTV-the
omnipresenceof the spectator.One video clip
that plays with this dimension is "Tell Her
About It," whereperformerBillyJoel is introducedby Ed Sullivan(reallyan impersonator)
for his historic TV debut on "The Toast of
the Town" while Rodney Dangerfield (the
real comedian in a guest appearance)waits
in the wings. The spectator is depicted not
only throughthe live audiencein the theater
whereJoel is singing,but also throughdiverse
TV viewers who watch (or don't watch) his
performancein a variety of period contexts,
which provide settings for mininarratives
eventuallyinvolvingJoel, whose live presence
(like DuranDuran'stidal wave) invadestheir
life space:a neighborhoodbar, a familyroom,
a sorority house, a TV studio, and even a
Soviet spaceship. In contrast to "The Heart
of Rock 'n Roll," here it is the TV spectator
ratherthan the performerwhose living continuitywiththe historicpast is dramatized.
Through constant remindersthat, at any
moment of broadcasting,someone is watch-

ing, in television,unlikecinema,the spectator
is made to seem omnipresent.7This sense is
particularlystrong in live television, where
the omnipresenceof the spectator is highlighted as a distinguishingfeatureof primary
value. Live television departsfrom the basic
film-making model (film crew and actors
shootingon a closed set) by frequentlygranting a place for the spectatorin the studio or
on camera, as we see in game shows and
comedy-varietyprogramslike "The Johnny
Carson Show" and "SaturdayNight Live."
The "live" component survives even in the
rerunswherewe viewersare made to feel that
we belong to a live audience respondingto
living legendslike John Belushi. As with the
historical footage of live concerts on MTV,
"live" is redefined;no longerrestrictedto the
recordingor transmission,it becomes associated with whatever occupies the present
consciousnessof the spectator. It's as if by
watching television, the spectator gains the
divine power of grantinglife to whoever or
whateverappearson screen. The viewer can
extendthe TV life of Phil Donahueand Joan
Collinsor kill themoff in a season. Of course,
it's really the networks and advertisersthat
decidewhat's on the screen,but the audience
is constantlytold that it is their viewing(and
buying)habitsthat controlthose decisions.
This feelingof the spectator'somnipresence
is cultivatedeven on shows that are taped or
filmed. Cannedlaughteris used on situation
comedy series, and viewers are directly addressedin the second person in commercials,
on news and sports shows, on children'sprograms like "Sesame Street" and "Nickelodeon," and by virtuallyall video jockeys on
MTV.
Instead of stressingthe changeoversfrom
one VJ to another, which would accentuate
them as TV personalitiesand createthe effect
of separateprograms(as occurson somemusic
radio stations), MTV makes the transitions
subtle. The nameof the next VJ is announced
alongwith the upcomingperformersand news
for the next half hour segment. Sometimes
the new VJ is first heardin a voice-overat the
endof a stationID beforebeingseenon screen.
Othertimes both VJ's chat togetheron camera at the end of the connectingstationbreak.
Despitethe diversityin their age, sex, personality and style, it's as if the main function of

10
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temporaryadmittanceto another world, but
a dramatic change in you and your world
forever.Likebuyinga Barbiedoll, the purchase
of a TV set begets other purchases.Once you
own and become the basic receiver,you are
trainedto desireeverythingit has to offer-as
big a screenas possible,color as well as blackand-white,a stereo hook-up, remotecontrol,
all of the commercial,PBS and cable stations
available, a VCR, and eventually3-D, high
definition and digital television. As in the
automotiveindustry, obsolescenceand rapid
technologicalimprovementare made to seem
inevitable.
Once you possess a TV set, you have unlimited access to the images and sounds it
receives.Yet the programmingstructurewith
its varied repetitionsis designed to create a
withholdingor suspensionthat increasesyour
viewingtime by intensifyingdesire. You find
yourself waiting for your favorite clip on
MTV,waitingfor a particularmovieto appear
on cable or commercialstations, waiting for
the particularguest you want to see on the
Johnny Carson show, waiting for the sports
or weather or whatever news feature will
reveal the informationyou seek, waiting for
an instant replay of a dramaticmoment in
sports, waiting for the rerunsof a show that
you missed,waitingfor the next episodein the
soap or miniseriesyou're faithfullyfollowing,
waiting for the cable station to reach your
neighborhood,or evenwaitingfor your favorite commercial("Where'sthe beef?") to explicitly articulate the mechanism of withholding.
Presence/Absence
oftheTVReceiver
When the spectatoris not watchingteleviSincethe TV spectatorappearsomnipresent, sion, then he or she, whetherout in the world
it is the presence or absence of the TV set, or at home, is still affected by the TV images
the basicreceivingapparatus,that is all impor- alreadyinternalized.That's when the fort/da
tant. As a receiver,the TV set functions for game reallypays off for the sponsoringinstithe spectatorin a dual capacity:both as an tution. In the public marketplace,the specobject of desire and as an object of identifi- tatorbecomesa consumerlookingfor the beef
cation. If you don't have one, you are left -following the cues of point-of-purchase
out of the community.If you don't have one, advertisingto find and buy the videos,records,
your dreams,fantasiesand life will be impov- T-shirts, soft drinks, and toys promoted on
erished. If you don't have one, you won't television. In private, the spectatorbecomes
recognizethe namesand facesof cultureheroes a daydreamer,drivingon the freewaylistening
that populatemass-circulationmagazineslike to songs on the radio or seeingbillboardsthat
People and Star and that pop up in conversa- trigger associations with TV images already
tions. In order to enter the mass cultureand programmedinto the brain; or by night, a
its marketingsystem, you must invest in this dreamer,reprocessingthose TV images into
basic equipment that promises, not merely visions of the future. In order to understand
these VJ's, who also double as newscasters,
is to maintaina continuouslive presencethat
creates the illusion of an on-going dialogue
with the audience.On MTVthe omnipresence
of the VJ helps to strengthenthe omnipresence of the spectator.
Whenan audienceis seen,heardor addressed
on screen, it signifies for the individualspectator both the object of identificationand the
Other with whom he or she is temporarily
bonded. The TV spectator has a dual role:
first, as an individualviewer/listenerabsorbing images and sounds into one's own consciousnessand memory,usuallyin the privacy
of one's own home or bed; and second, as a
member of a mass audience or community
(McLuhan's"globalvillage")who sharecommon associations, desires and ideological
assumptions.In unifying private and public
identities, this dual role facilitates the integrated functioning of two complementary
actions-both of which are well illustratedin
the specific video clips alreadydiscussed:(1)
the internalizingof TV imagesinto one's own
fantasylife, incorporatingthem into a private
reservoirof dreamimages;(2) the positioning
of the spectator in the public marketplace
where one becomes an active consumerpurchasingproductsone has been trainedby television to desire, thereby contributingto the
capitalist economy. Because of advertising's
control over television, the private action is
made to servethe publicgoal of internalizing
consumeristdesires.Nowhereis this co-option
moreapparentthanon MTV.

11
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the impactthat televisioncan haveon dreams, laritiesbetweendreamingand the viewingof
it's necessaryto know more about the process the movies and television:the visual primacy
of theseexperiences;theirspatialand temporal
of dreaming.
discontinuity;the double identityof the specontheDream
Connection
Speculations
tator as passivevoyeurand activeparticipant;
The most compelling dream models that
the physical comfort and partial immobility
have emergedfrom recentneurophysiological
of the spectator;the abruptshift to a different
and psychologicalstudiessuggestthat dreams
and psychic state and to the forgetphysical
are an evolutionary medium that mediates
of most of the imageswhen the lights go
ting
betweenbiologicalprogrammingand cultural
on, the tube goes off, or one awakens from
imprinting. More specifically, the Hobson- the
dream;the two-wayprocessof adaptation,
modelassumes
McCarleyActivation-Synthesis
the use of dreamsas a creativesource
involving
that the rapidfiringof giant cells in the primifor
artists
generatingmovies and videos and
tive brainstemactivatesthe dreamby generatthe
of media images into the
incorporation
ing signals within the brain; the rhythm, fre- dreams of
the regressivenature of
viewers;
quency and duration of the dream are bio- these fictions
which
arouse
pleasureby fulfilllogically determined.8 The forebrain then
infantile
wishes
and needs; the
ing
repressed
selects images from the memoryto "fit" the
evoked
excessive
guilty
feelings
by
indulgence
internally generated random signals; this in these idle
that
substitute
for conpastimes
syntheticprocess(aboutwhichlittle is known)
structive
and
the
combination
of
work;
private
is probablya functionof the right-brainhemiand
communal
roles
in
these
which
experiences
sphere (that takes a synthetic or gestalt apfor
while
pass
personal
pleasures
serving
proachratherthan an analyticone to problem
or evolutionary
solving)and also the site for the psychological deeper cultural, ideological
goals.
level of the dream.9The imagesselectedfrom
Whileconsiderablework has been done on
the memory and recombined in new ways
dream
and film,'? very little has been written
carrythe culturalimprinting.
on
dream and television." Yet this relationThis model has significantimplicationsfor
is particularlyimportantsince dreamers
ship
the study of televisionand movies since these
start
watching the tube from infancy and
two massmediaplay a key role in the imprintsincetelevisioncontributesmoreimagesto the
ing process, supplementing the dreamer's
culturaldreampoolthan any other medium.
ordinary experiencewith thousands of preWhile
I am in no way denyingthe important
fabricated moving visual images that are
and
connections between film and
unique
directlyabsorbedinto the culturaldreampool
I
am
interestedhere in exploringthe
dream,
and influencing both the form and content
similarities
between dream and teleunique
of dream texts. Since these two media have
vision.
appearedfairlyrecentlyin the historyof westWhat is particularlyfascinatingto me and
ern civilizationand since certainnations with
central
to my argumentis that the main simiadvancedtechnology and imperialisttendenlarities
between dream and television which
cies (most predominantlythe USA) have speare
not
sharedby film are preciselythe same
cialized in producingtexts that could be excharacteristics
that are exaggeratedon MTV:
ported (even via satellite) to other parts of
unlimited
structural discontinuity,
access,
the world, movies and television have the
structural
reliance on memory
decentering,
potential to render dreams more similar all
live
transmission
and the omnipresretrieval,
over the planet, a tendency that could have
ence
of
the
Most
of these characspectator.
far-reachingpolitical and evolutionaryimpliteristics
have
been
written
about by
widely
cations. (This issue is brilliantlyexploredon
television
historians
and
what
I am
theorists;
film by Nicholas Roeg in TheMan WhoFell
interested
in
here
is
their
briefly
suggesting
to Earth and in literatureby ManuelPuig in
connection
with
MTV
and
dreams.
Betrayed by Rita Hayworth and Kiss of Spider
Access
Woman, which is now being made into a Unlimited
movie.)
While the frequencyand length of dreams
The strong impact of the media on dreams are biologically determined(a REM period
is based partlyon the phenomenologicalsimi- occurs around every 90 minutes and lasts
12
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about 20 minutes, making the daily average
dreamtime approximately90 minutes), one
can increasethe amountof time spent dreaming on any given night by extendingthe hours
of sleep or by taking catnapsthroughoutthe
day. The amount of time that can be spent
daydreamingis, of course,unlimited.
A similarunlimitedaccessis offered, not by
cinema,but by "The tube of plenty," forcing
the individualspectatorto monitorhis or her
own time devoted to TV viewing. This temptation is dramatizedby the 24-houravailability of rock videos on MTV-a featurethat is
prominentlyemphasizedin all of the promotional spots for the station.

doxical combinations of objects, characters
and settings (while . . . preserving the vivid

representationof the photographedworld";
"dynamicmontage(withconcentrationon the
close-upand subliminalcondensationof brief
shots"; and "dissolutionof spatial and temporal continuity (especiallyby using 'jumpcuts')."14While these techniquescan be used
to single out certain film styles and auteurs
for high praise, they are commonplace in
music videos.

Decentering

The structuraldiscontinuity of television
creates a constant flow or decenteredsupertext. Viewerstend to watch televisionrather
Structural
Discontinuity
than specificprograms.This decenteringproAll TV viewing is marked by a structural cess is carriedto an extremeon
MTV, where
discontinuitycausedby frequentinterruptions the short commercialis the featured attracby commercials,station breaks and channel- tion. Though commerciallydetermined,the
switching. These frequent ruptures are ex- sequencingof clips has a quality of randomaggeratedon MTVwherethereis no long pro- ness for the viewer;one sees whatevervideos
gram to interrupt, merely a chain of brief happento appearon screenwhileone is watchsegments, all featuringspatial and temporal ing.
discontinuity.
Onefindsa similardecenteringin dreaming,
Such structuraldiscontinuityevokesa com- where all dreams on a
single night tend to
parison with dreams, which are similarly share the same themes, where the dreamer
marked by abrupt scene shifts which Allan usually remembers
specific images or scenes
Hobson has linked to the burstsof rapid eye but no clear boundaries around individual
movements(REM's)and firingsof braincells dream texts, and where one never knows in
thattriggerand accompanydreams.
advancewhich dreamsor images will appear
The rapideye movementsthemselvesappearedto be
on the mindscreen.Individualtexts of dream
generatedby the activityof a group of giant cells in
the pontine brain stem whose bursting discharge and televisionrarelyreceivethe same degree
precededthe eye movementsduringREMsleep. Thus of artistic status that is ordinarilyattributed
the possibilitywas raisedthat specificvisualinforma- to film texts-a
difference that is more a
tion might actually be generatedwithin the brain.
The giantcells not only may drivethe eye movements matter of structural presentation than of
but also may send informationinto the visual relay artisticmerit.
nucleusand cortex about the directionand speed of
One does not normallyfind decenteringin
the eye movements.Since this informationis highly
film. It must be designedas a consciousartisnon-orderedwith respectto the externalvisualworld,
scene shifts and dramatic changes in visual dream
tic strategyas in the films of Godard,Makacontent might possibly be a function of the generating
and Alea, usually with the conscious
vejev
system [ital. mine] ratherthan a censor'sattemptto
political
goal of breakingHollywood's codes
the
ideational
disguise
meaningof 'dreamthoughts."2
of
to reveal and oppose the
representation
Both Hobson and Vlada Petric have combourgeois
ideology they carry. While bourpared this structuraldiscontinuityof dreams
consumerism
is also exposed in the degeois
to cinema: Hobson has charted structural
of television, it is not
centering
processes
analogies between film devices and dream
on
the
undermined,
but,
contrary,promoted.
processes,13and Petrichas prescribedthe four
"most effective cinematic techniques which
can enhancethe oneiric impact of a film and Structural
Reliance
onMemory
Retrieval
stimulatethe neuralactivitiessimilarto those
The Hobson-McCarleyactivation-synthesis
occurringduringdreaming":"cameramove- model posits that while dreaming,the forement through space (especially when com- brainselectssense imagesfrom
memoryto fit
bined with deep focus"; illogical and para- signals about eye movement that are inter13
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nally generatedby the dreamer'sown brain
and attempts unsuccessfullyto render "the
series of shots as a continuous narrative."'5
In elaborating on this model, Hobson frequentlyuses an analogywith film whichsometimesbecomesstrained:
Duringwaking,the brainis 'takingpictures':images
are acceptedat a rate of about 10-20 per second.
Owingto the operationof the afferentimage-efferent
signal comparatorprocess and visual blanking, we
perceivethe visualworldas continuousand the visual
field remainsconstant in space. Our brains shoot,
develop, and edit instantaneously[ital. mine]. The
individualimages or the fused image (we know not
which) are stored in memory(by unknownmechanisms). They can be called up with difficulty and
are weakly perceptiblein waking fantasy, but are
more easily accessible and vividly perceptible in
dreams. 16

In cinemait is impossible"to shoot, develop,
and edit instantaneously,"but these mental
processesare ordinarypracticein live video,
which suggests that television might provide
a bettermodelthancinemafor how the human
brainprocessesimagesduringwakinghours.
EarlierI arguedthat one of the most powerful aspectsof music video is its programming
of viewers to retrieve specific visual images
from memoryeverytime they hear a particular song. Although the triggeringsounds of
the song usually come from externalsources
like radio or television (unlike the internally
generatedsignalsin dreams),the music video
fan has been taught to identify with the external receiving apparatus, so some degree
of internalization occurs. This process of
retrievingthe prefabricatedvideo imagesfrom
memory may help train viewers to retrieve
themmorereadilyduringREMsleep. In other
words, the structural reliance on memory
retrievalsharedby MTVand dreamsmay give
thesemusicvideo imagesa privilegedposition
within the culturaldreampool.The fact that
so many rock video artistscultivatethe explicit connectionwith dreamsin their song titles
and lyrics, in the visual style and images of
theirvideo clips, in theirnarrativethemesand
situations,and even in the names of some of
the groups (like R.E.M., or the Revolving
Paint Dream) suggests that they are seeking
this positionof power.

LiveTransmission
andtheOmnipresent
Spectator
As the most solipsisticof forms, the dream
takes place inside the spectator, who is by
14

necessityomnipresent.In the live transmission
of dreams,the proteandreamerfunctions,not
only as spectator,but also as writer,director,
star, supportingplayers,location, and technical apparatus.
We have already seen how the television
viewer is made to feel omnipresent,particularlythroughconventionsassociatedwith live
transmission.It is this veryqualitythat fosters
the kind of delusionalexperiencesdepictedin
MartinScorsese'sfilm King of Comedy7 and
in HubertSelby'snovel Requiemfor a Dream
in which isolated viewerslose the boundaries
between television images and their private
fantasyprojections.In a sensethesecharacters
cannibalizethe worldof television,transforming it into a solipsisticmediumlike dream.
Unlike movies and dreamswhich suspend
one's normalwakingexperienceby functioning as an alternatereality,televisionandradio,
because they are not totally absorbing,only
supplementone's ordinary life. TV viewers
frequentlydo somethingelse while watching.
If that otheractivityhappensto be daydreaming, a behaviorstimulatedby many programs
and virtuallyall commercials,then it is easy
for the two imaginaryrealmsto be fused.
MTV tries to capture the best of both
worlds. Like radio and ordinarytelevision,it
can provide a continuous sound track for
partying,dancing, sex, or whateveryou happen to be doing and brightenup a room with
a flashy visual that can be glanced at whenever you get bored. Yet becauseof the visual
intensity of most video clips, it also strives
for the all-absorbingattention a spectator
normally devotes to films and dreams. It's
the omnipresent spectator, constantly addressedin the secondpersonby the MTVVJ's,
who decideswhichmode of viewingto adopt;
but the very presenceof both options makes
it possible to watch the station for longer
stretchesat a time.
While exercisingits powers of manipulation, MTV makes the spectator feel potent
and decisive:he or she is the one who chooses
which records, videos and products to buy;
who picks which styles and behaviorsto imitate; who humsthe tunes;who memorizesthe
visuals;who decides when to look and when
to listen; who switchesthe station on or off.
Like all television, it trains the spectatorto
focus on one's personalpowersof choice and
reception while ignoring the remote sources
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of transmission-the true Remote Controlwhose ideological determinantsand manipulativestrategiesremainmystified.
In this examinationof MTVas a model for
commercialtelevision, I have focused on the
medium'srelationshipboth to ideologyand to
dream.The observationsconcerningideology,
for the most part, echo or lend support to
argumentsof others who have been writing
on television.But the speculationson the connectionwith dreamsopen new pathsthat warrant further investigation. Perhaps most essential is the interaction between these two
registers-the role of dream in internalizing
and reprocessing the ideology transmitted
throughtelevision, a processthat is blatantly
dramatizedin music video on MTV. In the
last sixty years we have witnessedhow advertising has colonized the public airwaves,first
on radioand thenon television.Now, through
the mediumof musicvideo, commercialinterests may be extending their sway over the
evolutionarymediumof dreams.
NOTES
1. Record (July 1984), p. 41.
2. See, for example, "Rock Makers," Video (July 1984) by Noe
Goldwasser, who writes: "The excitement in pop-music video
is being generated by a handful of talented filmmakers working
in the video-clip medium. People like Russell Mulcahy, Bob
Giraldi, Tim Newman, and Tim Pope crank out clips by the
hundreds and send them on their infectious way to MTV, Night
Tracks and the like. This community of directors amounts to a
video new wave which is forging the aesthetic basis of music
video in much the same way as the French new wave in filmGodard, Resnais, Truffaut-changed our way of looking at
movies 20 years ago...
"No one better personifies the music video auteur than Tim
He could be called the Jean-Luc Godard of the video
Pope....
age because of his frenetic pace and constantly flowing fountainhead of new visual images .... The skinny 28-year old averages
about two videos a week in his London studio, and is
constantly
turning down American groups who come over and throw money
at him to make them stars on MTV Stateside." (pp. 81-82)
3. Such causes include the fact that television superseded the
audio medium of radio, the neglect of sound and its potentialities
both by film-makers and film theorists, and the dominance of
vision over all other senses in dreams.
4. One of the few precursors of the new
relationship between
music and image is the "Memo from T" sequence performed
by Mick Jagger in Cammell and Roeg's Performance (1970), a
visionary rock film that was far ahead of its time.
5. Nick Browne, "The Political Economy of the Television
(Super) Text," Quarterly Review of Film Studies, 9, 3 (Summer
1984).
6. Unlike credits that appear at the end of a film, these data
do not inform the viewer whom to credit for the artistic achievement (for example, the name of the director never appears on the
rock video clip); the information is provided solely to increase'
the likelihood of the sale.
7. Of course, there is also a place for the spectator in
cinema, as
current work on suture, spectators-in-the-text, and self-reflexiveness have shown; one can even find instances of direct address
throughout the history of film. Yet these cinematic practices
are not so direct as the on-screen presence of TV studio audiences

nor as ubiquitous as the use of direct address on television.
8. J. A. Hobson and R. W. McCarley, "The brain as a dream
state generator: An Activation-synthesis hypothesis of the dream
process," American Journal of Psychiatry, 134 (1977), 1335-1348.
Hobson has also presented this model in relation to film studies
in "Film and the Physiology of Dreaming Sleep: the Brain as
Camera-Projector," Dreamworks, I, 1 (Spring 1980), 9-25; and
in his reply to Raymond Durgnat's "The Hunting of the Dream
Snark"), Dreamworks, II, 1 (Fall 1981), 83-86; and in "Dream
Image and Substrate: Bergman's Films and the Psychology of
Sleep," in Film and Dreams: An Approach to Bergman, ed. by
Vlada Petric (South Salem, N.Y.: Redgrave Publishing Co.,
1981), 75-95.
9. An excellent survey of the issue of involvement of the right
brain hemisphere is provided by Bruce Kawin in "Right-Hemisphere Processing in Dreams and Films," Dreamworks, II, 1
(Fall 1981), 13-17.
10. In the psychoanalytic context, the relationship between film
and dream has received considerable attention in the line of
discourse derived from Lacan and Metz, most prominently in
The Imaginary Signifier. Still within the psychoanalytic context,
but deviating from Metz on important issues are Robert Eberwein's Film and the Dream Screen (Princeton Univ. Press, 1984)
and Gay Lynn Studlar's Visual Pleasure and the Masochistic
Aesthetic: The Von Sternberg/Dietrich Paramount Cycle, Unpub.
dissertation, USC, 1984 (a selection from which will appear in
Volume II of Movies and Methods, ed. by Bill Nichols, U. of
Calif. Press). Vlada Petric's Film and Dreams: An Approach to
Bergman is a collection of essays, some of which (including
Petric's work and mine) draw on the neurobiological models.
This perspective is also represented in several essays (including
ones by Petric, Hobson, Durgnat, Kawin and me) appearing in
Dreamworks, an interdisciplinary quarterly on the relation between dream and the arts.
11. The two key works on this topic are Peter H. Wood's "Television as Dream" in Television: The Critical View, ed. by Horace
Newcomb (New York: Oxford University Press, 1979), 517-535,
and "Reality and Television: an Interview with Dr. Edmund
Carpenter," Television Quarterly, X, 1 (Fall 1972), 42-46. Works
that have attempted a three-way comparison usually focus on
cinema at the expense of television, arguing that the comparison
between film and dream is more interesting (see Raymond Durgnat, "The Hunting of the Dream-Snark," Dreamworks, II, 1,
Fall 1981, 76-82) or more fruitful in generating formal similarities (see Vlada Petric's "A Theoretical-Historical Survey: Film
and Dreams," in Film and Dreams, pp. 1-48.)
12. Hobson, "Film and the Physiology of Dreaming Sleep,"
p. 14.
13. Ibid., 23.
14. Petric, "A Theoretical-Historical Survey," p. 23.
15. Hobson, ibid., p. 24.
16. Ibid., 23-24.
17. For an excellent analysis of what this film reveals about television, see Beverle Houston's "King of Comedy: A Crisis of
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BACK ISSUES FILM MAGAZINES
The former publisher of Film
Comment is selling his vast
personal collection of film
magazines, priced way below
retail.
Long SASE brings giant
list of titles from the 50s till
now.

Austin Lamont
279 Franklin Street
Newton MA 02158
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